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ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIFTdJ 
COMMENCEMENT 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY SUNDAY AFTERNOON, MAY THE TWENTY-SEVENTH NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SIXTY-TWO TWO O'CLOCK UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 
�Alma Mater" Marshall Gracious Alma Mater, We thy name revere: May each noble son and daughter Cherish thine honor dear. May thy lamp be ever bright, Guiding us to truth and light; As a beacon o'er dark water This is for thee our prayer. May the years be kind to Marshall ; May she grow in fame; May her children fail her never, True to her beacon flame. May her spirit brave and strong Honor right and conquer wrong; This the burden of our song Ever her truth proclaim. Music: DR. C. E. HAWORTH Words: JAMES HAWORTH '06 
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIFTH COMMENCEMENT 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
PROGRAM PRESIDENT STEW ART HAROLD SMITH, Presiding Processional, "Proud Heritage" Latham Invocation Marshall University Band PROFESSOR THOMAS SAMUEL O'CONNELL, Conductor The Reverend Garrett Holbrook Evans, A.B., S.T.B., D.D. Pastor of the First Methodist Church President of the Huntington Ministerial Association Chorus - "Psalm 100" Heinrich Schutz Symphonic Choir PROFESSOR LEE WILSON FISER, Director Commencement Address "The Disciplines of Being Human" PAUL AUSBORN MILLER, B.S., M.A., Ph.D. Conferring of Academic Degrees The President of the University President of West Virginia University Candidates for the Bachelor's Degree Teachers College, presented by DEAN DANIEL BANKS WILBURN College of Arts and Sciences, presented by DEAN JOHN FRANK BARTLETT College of Applied Science, presented by DEAN AMBROSE EVERETT MCCASKEY Candidates for the Master's Degree Graduate School, presented by DEAN ARVIL ER.NEST HARRIS 
Candidates for the Honorary Degrees 
presented by DEAN ARVIL ERNEMT HARRIS 
PAUL AUSBORN MILLER, Doctor of Laws 
JESSE HILTON STUART, Doctor of Letters 
NEWMAN HOUGHTON DYER, Doctor of Public Administration 
Presentation of Diplomas Mrs. Clarence W. Bartram 
Member, West Virginia Board of Education 
Greetings Mrs. Claude R. Davisson 
Vice President, West Virginia Board of Education 
Introduction of Platform Guests 
The President's Charge 
"Alma Mater" 
PROFESSOR JOHN WALKER CREIGHTON, Leader
Benediction 
Recessional, "Pomp and Circumstance" 
Chief Marshal: PROFESSOR ROBERT LLOYD BECK 
Assistants : 
Haworth 
Elgar 
PROF. ROBERT LEE VERN BRITTON, PROF. FREDERICK ARTHUR FITCH 
PROF. VERNON DAKE JOLLEY, PROF. RALPH MILTON EDEBURN 
PROF. ARCHIE MERVIN TYSON, PROF. CHARLES SHELBY RUNYAN 
PROF. SAMUEL TURLEY STINSON 
Student Marshals: 
MR. GARY LEE MCMILLIAN, '6� MR. JAMES WALTER COSBY, '62 
MR. LAWRENCE EDMOND GRAVELY, '62 MR. THOMAS WYLIE DUNFEE, '62 
MR. CLARK DORSEY TODD, '62 
(The audience will remain seated during the academic processions) 
CLASS OF 1962 
HONOR GRADUATES These graduates are distinguished by the gold stoles worn with their caps and gowns. 
SUMMA CUM LAUDE These students have attained an over-all academic average of 3.85 to 4.0 
CAROLYN MURIEL DAVIES CAROLINE LANGFITT 
MAGNA CUM LAUDE These students have attained an over-all academic average of 3.6 to 3.85 
CAROLYN TAYLOR CHIPPS 
JANICE LYNN FOX 
REBECCA HOSKINS GOODWIN 
JUDITH AN.NE HOCKMAN 
JANICE MANNS JARRELL 
EDITH GARDNER LEIGHTY 
FRANK STEPHEN RIDDEL 
HELENA WHITE ROOMY 
CORA PROFFITT TEEL 
WILLIS RAY WILLIAMS 
CUM LAUDE These students have attained an over-all academic average of 3.3 to 3.6 
ROSALEE BACHELOR 
LEXIE EASTHAM BAILEY 
MONICA MARKHAM BALLARD 
BONNE RUTH BARNETT 
MARVIN BOBES 
JANE NORVELLE BUTLER 
JUDITH STEVENS CALLAWAY 
MILLARD FARKUS CASSIDY 
PATRICIA LOU CLIFTON 
TYSON CHARLES COBB 
MARY MYERS CURNUTTE 
MARGARET THOMPSON DIAL 
PATRICIA JO DILLON 
JEAN ANN STONE DYER 
BARBARA PATRICIA FOX 
LOUIS CHARLES GENERALI 
KAREN ANN HANNA 
GEORGE DAVID HUFFMAN 
GLENN LUCIAN HULL 
DOROTHY ANN LOCKE 
THOMAS PATRICK LORDEON 
MARCELLA CAROLYN LUCAS 
JIMMIE MATOVICH 
JULIA FAYE McKEAND 
IDA FIELDS NAPIER 
LOBEDA NOE 
CLOVIS JAY O'DELL 
BONNA EVANS PATRICK 
DONNA LOU PELFREY 
PATRICIA ANN POLISKEY 
WILLIAM HAROLD PRICE 
REBECCA RUTH ROBERTS 
DONA JEAN RULA 
CHARLES ANTHONY RUSSELL 
DEANNA JEAN SIMMONS 
ROGER BENTON STACKHOUSE 
ELMER LEE THOMPSON 
JACK EDWARD THOMPSON 
HELEN ROLLINS WARREN 
JAMES DANA WELLMAN 
JOAN GAY WHEELER 
EDWARD LEE WOOTEN 
CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR'S DEGREE 
Teachers College 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BILLY GENE ADAMS Huntington ✓ 
JUDITH ELAINE ADAMS V 
j 
Gauley Bridge 
KAREN JO ADAMS Huntington 
AVOLINE FRANKLIN ADKINS Huntington 
PAUL GENE ADKINS P Huntington 
2JUDITH PACK mDERSON 
/ Northfork / ELLEN BRENTON ANDREWS South Charleston ✓ JERRY WILLIAM ASHWORTH Huntington 
1ROSALEE BACHELORPennsboro
L. JOYCE LEWIS BACKUSBeckley ✓ 
2HELEN ROSE ELKINS BAILEY Huntington 
1LEXIE EASTHAM BAILEY Huntington 
BET'l;'.Y CHADWICK BAKER Huntington
2JESSIE GORE BALLARD Chapmanville 
1BONNE RUTH BARNETT Huntington 
lNANCY JEANINE BEANE Fayetteville ./ !Degree Conferred January 20, 19622Degree Conferred August 19, 19618Degree Conferred July 14, 1961 OHARLES CHRIS BEARD ✓ South Point, Ohio 2LeVOY QUINTIER BECKETT Crab Orchard 2PATSY JEAN BENNETT Lewisburg 3CHARLES VERNON BIAS Huntington THELMA KAYE BILLINGS t,..­Central City, Kentucky 1JANE SMITH BLACK Barboursville MARVIN BOBES V Wheeling HUGHES BOOHER Moundsville ✓ 1AMANDA FRANCES MEADE BREWER KermitSHARON ANDERSON BROWNFIELD V Barboursville (In Absentia,) 8LA WRENCE DELANO BROWNING Huntington 2LOIS TRENT BROWNING Verner 1LOIS FAYE BROWNING Matewan1EVELYN HOUGHTON BUCKINGHAM HuntingtonROBERT A. J. BURGESS Blair ✓ 2VIRGINIA LEE JORDAN BURSCH Huntington 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
2ALETHEA ANN WRIGHT BUTLER Paintsville, Kentucky . / JANE NORVELLE BUTLER V Huntington 
3JUDITH STEVENS CALLAWAY Belle 
RUTH O'DELL CALLAWAY ✓ Milton (In Absentia) 
2WILLIAM BENJAMIN CANTERBURY Logan 
2RUBY McCULLOCH CARDER Point Pleasant 
SHEILA JEAN CARPENTER Parkersburg V 
1ELIZABETH HARMON CARPER Hamlin 
BRENDA WAYNETTE CARTEE V Chesapeake, Ohio 
MILLARD P ARKUS CASSIDY V Branchland 
MARY ROSE CASTELLI V Logan 
MARY MOORE CHANDLER V Montgomery 
MARJORIE ALLYN CHILDERS VHuntington 
CAROLYN TAYLOR CHIPPS West Palm Beach, Florida, 
CAROLE FAYE CHRISTIAN Gary 
3SHIRLEY ANN CHURCH Pineville V v 
2STERLING DAVID CLARKSON Ceredo 
LINDA RAE CLAY ✓ Crites 
PATRICIA LEE CLENDENIN ✓ Charleston ✓ PATRICIA LOU CLIFTON Charleston 
2GRAYCE ARDITH HODGES CLINE Gilbert !Degree Conferred January 20, 19622Degree Conferred August 19, 19613Degree Conferred July 14, 1961 2NAOMI MOORE COBB Ravenswood 2LA WREN CE THORNTON COMER Lucasvllle, Ohio 2ROBERT LEE COOK Mullens 8MARY ROSALIE COOPER Huntington 8MYRTLE COURTS COOPER Milton lLAURA BOYD COPE Matewan ANNA MARCUM COPLEY Crum v DOLORES EILEEN COSTLOW V Clarksburg / JO KALIVODA CREMEANS i/' Huntington 2W ALTER EDWARD CREWS Beckley / JAMES LEE CUMMINGS V Milton 1MARY MYERS CURNUTTE Huntington 2IDA COOK CURRY Hamlin 2NAOMI JEAN CURRY Amherstdale PAMELA KAY CURRY Midkiff lSALLY CYRUS Prichard 2FANNIE RUTH JOHNSON DANIELS Huntington SALLY CRUTCHER DANIELS Huntington KAREN SUE DANLEY V Moundsville CLINTON CLEO DAVIS V J Huntington (In Absentia,) 2LOUISE DOTY DAVISSON South Point, Ohio ti 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
2BONNIE DESKINS DEMPSEY Williamson 
3WAVILLE BAISDEN DEMPSEY Williamson 
MARGARET THOMPSON DIAL VHuntington 
PATRICIA JO DILLON VHuntington 
ORVILLE DINGESS VChapmanville 
2THOMAS CHARLES DOOLEY Matewan 
MARY ELIZABETH DORSEY V
2PAULA ANN FRAME Birch River 
2SAMUEL TYLER FUGATE Milton . / 
GLENN ORLYN FULKSV Kitts Hill, Ohio 
8CHRISTINA JEFFRIES FULTON Ashland, Kentucky 
ELIZABETH OWENS GAGNON V West Hyannisport, Massachusetts 
JAMES ANDREW GALLION , / Flatwoods, Kentucky V 
8LOIS JEAN GARRETT South Charleston Lake 
MARGARET COLLINS DUCKWORTHV 8MARY BEARD GATES Huntington Huntington 
BARBARA DAY DVNLAP v--Huntington 
✓ JEAN ANN STONE DYER Huntington . / 
JAMES KENNETH ECHOLS V Will1amson 
2LEFFA WEST ECHOLS Williamson 
8IMOGENE WOLFE EBBERT Weston 
DIXON VOLDEAN EDWARDS, JR. t/ :Morgantown 
BETTY HONAKER ESPOSITO V Dunbar 
MARY IDA FARMER V Kenova 
1VIRGINIA FEIRL FERGUSON Huntington 
JDENNIS KARL FINLEY Kenova 
2ROWENA WEST FOGLESONG Willamson / 
BARBARA PATRICIA FOX V 
Gllbert 
lJANICE LYNN FOX South Charleston lDegree Conferred January 20, 1962 2Degree Conferred August 19, 1961 3Degree Conferred July 14, 1961 WILLIAM CARROLL GILLESPIE Aflex, Kentucky 2FREDA MAY COLE GILLEY Clear Fork 3KENNETH NOELE GILLEY Brenton BEDNA MAYNARD GILLISPIE Dunlow REBECCA HOSKINS GOODWIN✓ Saint Albans MARTHA COLLEEN GRAY VBishop, Virginia 3DORCAS MILLER GREGORY Huntington SHARLEY KEITH HAINER Chapmanv1lle 2RUTH ESKEW HALBERT Hurricane 3BETTY HUTCHINSON HALE Huntington JERRY ALBERT HALL Huntington V 2MARY BROWN HAMILTON Kenova BARBARA JOAN HARRISON V South Charleston 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
NANCY IMOGENE HATCHER V Man 
2JANET NICHOLAS HECK Milton 
8MARVIN RAY HENSLEY Williamson 
2BARBARA MAE HESS Crab Orchard 
2COLLEEN MOORE HILL Huntington 
ELIZABETH ANN HILL Clarksburg v 
2JUANITA CAUDILL HILL Alkol 
JUDITH ANNE HOCKMAN ✓ Paw Paw 
3DOROTHEA RICE HOFMANN New England 
LINDA KAY HOLTON ✓ Sa-It Rock 
2MILDRED PEARL HOWELL Naoma, 
3MARILYN LOU HUFFMAN Charleston 
GLENN LUCIAN HULL V Huntington (In Absentia) 
EMOGENE HARDEE HUMPHREYS V Huntington 
2HELEN MARTIN HUTCHINSON Milton 
2ETHEL JANICE JACKSON Huntington 
REBECCA CLARE JACKSON / Clendenin 
JANICE MANNS JARRELL f> Logan 
2LARRY GEORGE JARRETT Charleston 
3DORIS LEMLEY JOHNSON Huntington 
KAREN LEE JOHNSON Huntington v lDcgree Conferred January 20, 1962 2Degree Conferred August 19, 1961 3Degree Conferred July 14, 1961 lCONDIT PAUL JONES Columbus, Ohio 2LARRY EUGENE JORDAN Milton RITA CAROL JUERGENS V Huntington BARRY LEW KEADLE I/ Alderson (In Abs'ei'itla) GLORIA MILLER KEADLE V Kermit 1ROBERT WESLEY KEATLEY Matewan 3DOROTHY AMICK KEESEE Beckley MILTON 0. KIDDY, JR. [,,--­Mount Hope WILLIAM EDWARD KINGSBURY V Huntington JANE REBECCA KISH V Gary ROBERT SAILER KOEHLER \,/" Wheeling 3THOMAS EDISON LAMB Glen Rogers LARRY GLEN LAMBERT V Barboursville CAROLINE LANGFITT Dunbar ✓ 2KATHLEEN JARRELL LAWSON Delbarton NANCY LEE LECKY V Wayne 3ROBERT MICHAEL LEIGHTY Saint Albans IWALTER THOMAS LEONHART, JR.' Huntington 1MARY LEE GALLOWAY LESLIE Ceredo 2HAROLD EUGENE LEWIS, JR. South Point, Ohio HAL LEWIS LILLY Beckley ✓ 
,1 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
2KEITH ALLEN LITTON Glasgow 
SALLY ANN LOVE V Huntington 
3DAVID ALLEN LOWE Spencer 
2EARL RAYMOND LUCAS Branchland 
MARCELLA CAROLYN LUCAS V Huntington 
MARGARET SUE LUSK /..,r"' .Allen Junction 
/ 2RONALD LEE LYONS Whltesvllle 
MARION CHARLES MAJHER t.,./ Huntington 
2HERBERT MANLEY Holden 
2DONALD KANE MARKEY Parkersburg 
SHEILA LYNN MARSH � Huntington 
3EDWARD DEAN MARTIN Nitro 
2MARIAN ROSE MARTIN Logan 
3EMILY HAY MAYO Huntington 
MILLIE MARGARET MAYO /.,,/' Huntington 
REBECCA KAY McCAMEY VClendenin 
SONJA WILHELM McCLELLAN V Hamlin 
MADORA NANCY McCLURE V Saint .Albans 
MARY LELIA McDANALD l,,./Huntington 
EMMA JANE McINTIRE VEast Rainelle 
JULIA FA YE McKEAND i...,.--­Kenova !Degree Conferred January 20, 1962 2Degree Conferred .August 19, 1961 3Degree Conferred July 14, 1961 REBECCA JACKSON McLAUGHLIN V Barboursvllle lJAMES ROY McVEY Huntington 2CAROL YN LEE MEADE Hamlin 2KEITH DREXEL MEADE Chapmanville ALICE WILKINSON MEADOWS V Coalwood 2BETTY JEAN MELTON Lanham 2RONALD MEREDITH Saint .Albans BLARRY EDGAR MILAM Saxon lRUTH ANN MILLER Charleston 1FAYE CRUM MILLS Crum BRUCE WILLIAM MOODY ✓New York, New York 3BARBARA IRBY MORAN Huntington 2DANIEL MORAN Huntington SAUNDRA KAY MORGAN ·V Beckley 2HERMAN EDWARD MOSS Huntington 1GLENDIE EDGEL MOSSER, JR. Huntington 3NORMAN DOUGLAS MULLINS Man 2ANNA LA.URA ALFORD MULLINS Hurricane 2JERROLD VAUGHN MURPHY Clay IDA FIELDS NAPIER ✓ Kenova HOWARD VERNON NEEKAMP i/ Huntington 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
LILLIAN SMITH NIXON V Huntington 
lCLOVIS JAY O'DELL Prichard 
MARY PATRICIA OWEN VHuntington 
SJOHN ALEXANDER PACK, III Barboursville 
PATRICIA JEAN PACK ✓Rainelle 
✓ NANCY SUE PARSONS Ripley 
1BONNA EVANS PATRICK Huntington 
DONNA LOU PELFREY VFort Gay 
2ADA HENRIETTA PERDUE Ceredo 
JACK WAYNE PERKINS V Summersville 
2RUSSIE O'DELL PERKINS Nettle 
lDOROTHY DOBSON PERRY Huntington 
2ET�L WHITE PERRY. Logan 
1FRANKLIN DELANO PERRY Huntington 
MARY JUANITA PERRY vFort Gay 
WILLIAM ARTHUR PIERCE VMiddlebourne 
SCAROLYN SUE PINSON Huntington 
JUDITH RAY PITTS V Huntington 
3BERTHA GILL PLYBON Huntington 
2SALLIE HAMER PLYMALE Ceredo 
2GREGORY DARREN PORTER Salt Rock lDegree Confel'Ted .Tanuary 20, 1962 2Degree Conferred August 19, 1961 3Degree Conferred .Tuly 14, 1961 2SHARON LEE PRATT Branchland FRANK DAVIS PUGH ✓Chester 2LINDA LOU RATCLIFFE Williamson 2ROBERT CALVIN REED Roanoke, Virginia 2GLADYS McCONNELL REEDY Huntington 1FREDERICH ALBERT REGER Huntington 3FERN NEWSOME RENFROE South Point, Ohio MARY ANN RICHARDSON VAshland, Kentucky 1MILDRED EPPERLY RICHM✓ND Huntington FRANK STEPHEN RIDDEL, Saint Marys / RONALD LEWIS RIDENOUR VCenterburg, Ohio ✓REBECCA RUTH ROBERTS Huntington SANDRA LOUISE ROBINSON ( Bethpage, Long Island, New Yor BJACKIE DON ROLLINS Huntington 3EDNA MARIE ROMINE South Point, Ohio 2HELENA WHITE ROOMY Huntington _ ✓ NORMA KAYE ROSE East Rainelle ✓ PRISCILLA JANE ROTHROCK Huntington MARGIE FREEMAN ROUSH Coal Grove, Ohio 2ROBERT ELLIS ROWSEY Huntington ✓ FRANCES ELISABETH RUCKER Clarksburg 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
2DONA JEAN RULA Barnabus 
CHARLES ANTHONY RUSSELL Springfield, Ohio 
ROSALIE MARIE SADD � Charleston 
JAMES HARVEY SALTERS, iPt· Rock Creek 
8JESSIE BAKER SALYER Louisa, Kentucky 
3BARBARA KAYE SAMMONS Stolllngs 
MARGARET ANN SAMMONS t­Huntington 
JOHN HARVEY SAUNDERS V Winter Park, Florida 
2HELEN LAMBERT SCARBERRY Crown City, Ohio ✓ 
WALTER FREDERICK SCHRODER i, West-Milford 
2THELMA MARGARET SEAY Huntington 
JUDITH GAIL SHARP &/ Marlinton 
1NANCY MAE SHOMAKER Barboursvllle 
2JAMES EDWARD SHORT Balleysville 
8DEANNA JEAN SIMMONS Princeton 
2KA THRYN HANNA SMALLRIDGE Mnton 
BARBARA PENNINGTON SMITH ... Huntington 
BEVERLEY CAROLYN SMITH J,,, Milton 
2HAROLD RAY SMITH Ranger 
lHENRY CLICK SMITH Huntington j SANDRA COLETTA SMITH Willlamson lDegree Conferred January 20, 1962 2Degree Conferred August 19, 1961 3Degree Conferred July 14, 1961 SEDNA MARIE SNIDER Porters Falls MARCELLA JEANNETTE SP ARKS t, Summersvllle SANDRA SUE SPENCER /,,­Huntlnitton 2MINERVA RATCLIFF STAFFORD Wayne lBARBARA BROWNING STIC� Huntington lLINDA LOU STOLLINGS Saint Albans 1BERNIE DUNKLE STONE, JR. Huntington BOBBY MORGAN STONE ✓ Huntington JANET JEAN STRICKLAND£­Saint Albans LOIS RETTA SUTHARD ,_... Ceredo lDIANE DAVIS TAYLOR Charleston 1CORA PROFFITT TEEL Point Pleasant RICHARD LOWELL THOMAS LBarnesvllle, Ohio 2ROGER LEO TOLER Oceana PATRICIA WYNN TRAINER !.-­Huntington ANN MARIE TREACY VHuntington lJOAN HART TRENT West Hamlin 2PATRICIA HAYMAKER TRENT Pinevllle V WILMA JEAN TRUSLEY Twilight 2PAUL DAVID UNDERWOOD South Charleston 1HARRY WAYNE UNDERWOOD Huntington 
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
2ROBERT DUNBAR VACHERESSE Windsor Heights 
2AUGUSTA BELLE VARNEY Gilbert 
NANCY LOU VARNUM I/' Huntington 
BRENDA KAY VAUGHAN V Fraziers Bottom / 
DAVID LEE WALL V Ameagle 
SCAROLE LYNNE WALLACE Northfork 
HELEN ROLLINS w ARREN V South Charleston 
8MARGARET COOK WATERMAN Barrett 
2EVELYN EPLER WATERS Walker 
3ETHEL CANADAY WEBB Wayne 
1JUANITA JUNE WHEATLEY Danvllle 
SJENNIE DUTY WHITE Huntington 
MARILYN ANITA WHITE Indian River City, Florida ✓ 
REBECCA DONNALLY WHITE V Point Pleasant 
3GOLDEN REE WHITED Hico lMARY BYERS WHITMAN Huntington 1WENDELL RUCKER WICKLINE, JR. Barboursville 3EVELYN LOWE WILBURN Logan ✓ ELLEN SPINK WILKERSON Hamlin (In .Absent a) 2BOBBIE LEE WILLIAMS Skelton JANE ANN WILSON V Chelyan 2JAMES ELLIOT WISEMAN Hinton JEANNINE LOUISE WISEMAN y Huntington PHYLLIS HATCHER WOHLFORD V Iaeger JANICE MARIE WOODY ' VMilton 2EDWARD LEE WOOTEN South Point, Ohio VIRGINIA SUE WORKMAN V' Charleston JULIA MARIE WRIGHT Huntington 2JEARLINE YORK Lenore 
College of Arts and Sciences 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
2DJANA CLAIRE ABRUZZINO Huntington / ROBERT EDWIN ADAMS Gap Mills !Degree Conferred January 20, 19622Degree Conferred .August 19, 1961&Degree Conferred July 14, 1961 3ISABELLE REITZ ADKINS Huntington FRANK ALTIZER Pineville 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
MARTHA ANN AYRES j/"Fa,yetteville
ROBERT DOW BAILEY, JR. Plnevme 
DANIEL REED BEAM VHuntington
1GENE BROOKS Chapmanville
1JAMES LEWIS BRUFFEY Parkersburg
WETZEL DALE BRUMFIELD Huntington 
WILLIS WAYNE CHIPPS Salem 
WILLIAM ERMAN CHRISTIAN, JRj,/' Huntington
1DAVID JACKSON CLAY Williamson 
1TYSON CHARLES COBB Huntington
BARRY BRUCE CONRAD Charles Town
ELIZABETH WOODS DANIEL V Huntington . .,/ 
CAROLYN MURIEL DAVIES V Huntington
lJOHN RICHARD DEAL Mullens
FRANKLIN CARROLL DENT \,...--' Charleston
OWEN LOWE DUNCAN, JR. Huntington
2DONALD FELIX FARRIS Beckley
2LEO FOX, JR. Huntington 
2LOUIS CHARLES GENERALI Huntington
GEORGE DOW HANKINS, JR. Barboursville
2REBECCA RUTH HENDRICKS MatewanlDegree Conferred January 20, 19622Degree Conferred August 19, 1961SDegree Conferred July 14, 1961 W�VA DIANE HICKMAN � Saad Albans2VIRGINIA SPERLING HILL Saint Albans2JOHN FREDERICK HURT WelchANN RECE KELLERMANN Huntington 2NYOUNG DON KWON Tokyo, Japan RONALD LEE LAMBERT Huntington2JUDITH LEE LEITCH Huntington ----------CHARLES LEWIS LIEBLE � South Charleston SARAH JANE LOAR KenovaDOROTHY ANN LOCKE Saint AlbansTHOMAS PATRICK LORDEON Huntington 1BETTY LOUISE LUESING Huntington JOHN ALLEN MIDKIFF VBranchland 3LILLIAN ROSEMARY MOESER Huntington 2ALBERT EDWIN MYLAR HuntingtonLOBEDA NOE t/Kenova2EUL SOO PANG Seoul, Korea2RICHARD CABOT PAULEY Logan2MERVIL CURTIS PERRY GilbertlTHOMAS LEE PLYMALE HuntingtonPATRICIA ANN POLISKEY Saint Albans I. 1i:.: .ii 
1' 
� 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
WlLLIAM HAROLD PRICE ELMER LEE THOMPSON Hinton _ Fort Gay 
RUTH ANN PRYOR V JACK EDWARD THOMPSONWheeling Logan
CAROLYN ELAINE REED V 3WILLIAM ROBISON TOW Huntington 
3ROGER DEAN ROSE Fairmont Logan lARVIN MAYNARD VAUGHAN Huntington
CLAUDE THOMAS ROSS, JR. Wheeling
2MARILYN SUE RUPP Ironton, Ohlo / 1GEORGE ARTHUR WALDECKHuntington LUCY LOCKRIDGE WALLEN Huntington
RAYMOND HALPIN SEAVER ·V Ashland, Kentucky
2CONRAD ARTHUR SMITH Huntington 
1LINDSAY EUGENE SMITH Huntington ✓ 
2JOEL BARTON SRODES Huntington
SUZANNE TAMPLIN Baclne lJOHN WILLIAM WALLS Huntington3DAVID THURL WILMOTH Mlllstone 2DAVID CLA� WINSTON SurveyorNANCY CAROLYN WOOD Moundsville
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
✓ 2HOWARD CALVIN BARRETT Beckley
CHARLES WENDELL BILLUP
;/ Milton 
COSPER WILLIAM BURTON Huntington 
SANDRA JEAN CANNON VHuntington
SHOMER LEE CHRISTIAN Huntington
1BILLY RAY COMPTON Huntington
GARY CLIFTON CRAFT Banger ✓ lDegree Conferred January 20, 19622Degree Conferred August 19, 1961SDegree Conferred July 14, 1961 JAMES DAVID DANIELS Huntington2DAVID KENT DROWN Huntington LAWRENCE EUGENE EDWARDS South CharlestonVITO MICHAEL ESPOSITO LoganJAMES MITCHELL HARBISON Ashland, KentuckyJOHN IRWIN HINES Huntington t/ ✓ HAROLD THOMAS HUMPHREYS Huntington J  
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
JOHN PERCHA JARRELL, JR. 
Seth 
JOHN PATRICK KILLORAN 
Lewisburg 
RICHARD GOR,DON KNOX, JR. 
Huntington 
1SUSAN ANN LANGSTAFF 
Huntington 
1JAMES OSBORNE RAMEY 
Huntington 
PHILLIP WAYNE ROBERTSON 
Mullens 
JUNE SPENCER ROUSH 
Mason (In Absentia) 
JANE AYLOR SCANDOLA -✓ 
Huntington 
ANN ELIZABETH LAWSON • / 
Huntington  
1VERNON CHARLES SCANDOLA 
Weirton 
DAVID LEE LEWIS 
Barboursville 
JAMES EDWARD MICHEL, JR. 
Grafton 
1DANIEL BRUCE MYERS 
Huntington 
RONALD JOSEPH SIMONTON 
Huntington 
RALPH HARVEY WATSON 
Woodside, New York 
2DEAN PAUL WESTERMAN 
New Martinsville 
FRANK LANDON PERRY 
Barboursville 
l/- lLARRY WILSON YEATER 
Huntington 
3ROBERT DARWIN PLYMALE 
Huntington 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY 
MYRON KENNETH BµLES 1./
Huntington 
EDWARD MASON CHILDRESS 
Charleston 
RONALD LYNNEWOOD DOTSON 
Grafton 
1JACK FERGUSON 
Huntington 
1CHARLES DANA GILL 
Victor 
RONALD GENE HURLEY 
Logan 
lJAMES WAYNE LANHAM 
Saint Marys 
EDITH GARDNER LEIGHTY 
Huntington 
lDegree Conferred January 20, 1962 
2Degree Conferred August 19, 1961 
BDegree Conferred July 14, 1961 
3CHARLES LENHARDT 
Parkersburg 
V FREDERICK LEE MEADOWS 
Crab Orchard 
1JAMES DELANO PARKER 
Blue Creek 
�, 
JESSE CARL PATTON � 
Meadow Bridge 
I � 
WILLIS RAY WILLIAMS � 
Huntington . / 
CLINTON RAY WOLFE V 
Barboursville 
RALPH LESLIE WOOTEN 
South Charleston 
/ 
' :J 
:! 
j 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
ROBERT LEWIS AMICK, JR. VBeckley 
THOMAS EMORY APPLEGATE ✓ Greenup, Kentucky 
LORICE ASSEFF e/'Charleston 
MONICA MARKHAM BALLARD fl' Huntington _,,,;, 
I;'AUL ALLEN BECKETT Y Huntington 
STERLING ELIJAH BENTLEY VHuntington 
1CHARLES EUGENE BOSTER Milton 
JOHN WESLEY BRESSLER V Huntington 
2MICHAEL MARMADUKE BURNS Huntington 
BENJAMIN REED CAMPBELL, JR. Man 
1JOHN JESSE CAPPELLARI Huntington 
AUBREY DONALD CORMANY Charleston 
TED JOE CREW Parkersburg V 
MARION SUE RAY DAVIS Huntington 
VIRGINIA ,MARGARET DAVIS Bergoo 
SJOSEPH STANLEY DELEKTA Chester 
1JOHN ELLIS DIAL Huntington 
lJOSEPH RICHARD DIAL, III Huntington 
HAROLD NEIL DOAK Parkersburg !Degree Conferred January 20, 19622Degree Conferred August 19, 1961snP.gree Conferred July 14, 1961 1MELVIN LEE FLETCHER Wellsburg ✓ CARL LEE FRYE Huntington 1RAYMOND HAGEN GIBSON Huntington . ./' WILLIAM RICHARD HALE V Huntington V ELIZABETH ANN HALL V Charleston KAREN ANN HANNA Elizabeth CHADWICK WESLEY HATCHER Bluefield l 1JAMES FRANKLIN HINEL Huntington V RICHARD EUGENE HONAKER V Huntington (In Ab sen tla) 1JOHN THOMAS INGERSOLL Huntington WILLIAM KENNETH JONES Dunbar JOHN RUSSELL KELLER ,_/' Weirton JOHN KYLE KINZER, JR. V Beckley KENNETH RAY KIRKPATRICK V Scott Depot GERALD DEAN KOSLOW V Huntington 1THOMAS LEE KUHN Huntington LARRY ARNOLD LEDSOME Charleston v MAXWELL LLEWELLYN LEWIS VKenova / JEAN BOBBITT MARLIN t/ 4 Huntington � <:
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) JIMl\!IE MATOVICH ✓ Raysal
SILAS ALFRED McCULLOUGH I/' Huntington 
JAMES FRANKLIN McDONALD Chester 
2DONALD RAY McNEW 
Ripfey 
1GEORG1jl THOMAS MORRIS Saint -Alb'ans · • . .  -
1CARLOS STANLEY MORRISON La,valette 
2GLENDALE MULLINS Holden
ROBERT BRUCE NIDAY Huntington
WILLIAM EARL NUNLEY V Huntington
1BELVARD GILLETTE PRICHARD Wayne • _,... 
JAMES THOMAS RIGGS •t.,...,"'" Saint Albans _ /
CONRAD MILTON ROSS, JR. VHuntington 
1J4MfilS JOSEPH, RUSSO Huntington CHARLOTTE ROSE SIMPKINS HuntingtonEDWARD GIBSON SMITH, JR. Barboursville ✓ RODNEY ALLEN SMITH l,/° Rouzervllle, Pennsylvania8WILBERT DARRELL SPURLOCK Huntington ROGER BENTON STACKHOUSE Moundsvllle 1GARY PHILLIP STEPHENSON Huntington DONALD CLARENCE WASSUM Huntington 2LEON WEEKLEY Huntington IJAMES DANA WELLMAN Kenova2DARRELL DALE WHITT Switzer V SSARAH MANDEVILLE WILLIAMS IAClarksburg "r- U1GEORGE WILLIAM WOOTEN Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE 
SARA ELIZABETH CLOER Welch 
✓ SHARON KAY COGAR Charleston
SHIRLEY HELEN DERIFIELD Dunlow (In Absentia,)
JUDITH KAYE FAIGLEY South Charleston
2RUTH ELIZABETH FINLEY Huntington,!Degree Conferred January 20, 19622Degree Conferred August 19, 1961 SDegree Conferred July 14, 1961 THOMAS ROBERT GRADY Huntington (In Abseno/N9RMA LOUISE HABLE V Charleston � CAROLYN JOYCE HAZLETT V Huntington v J�ICE LYNN HUl\fi'HRIES Oak Hlll1CAROLYN LOUISE HUNTER Kenova
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
2JANET SUE JAMES Parkersburg 
MARGARET SUZANNE JOHNSON South Charleston JOAN ELIZABETH ·RASPILLAIR'E South Charleston 1GORDON EDWARD RIFFE Barboursville 
1ELISABETH KATHARINA MACHMER 1MICHAEL BARRY ROSSMAN South ChaTleston _ / Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
BRENDA BLANCHE MAXWEUV'_
REBECCA DEE ROTHGEB 
REGINA ·MAE McCALLISTER SANDRA SUE RUNNER V
V New Martinsville V Point Pleasant / Charleston _ / Sistersville , � SANDRA LEE MERRILL V_ RUTH VIRGINIA SOW ARDS VParkersburg 
✓ 
Ona 
MARY LYNN NUZUM VIRGINIA LEA SULLIVAN . Sutton Huntington 
DENVER PERRY 2SAUNDRA SUE WHEELER Verdunvllle (In AbsentlaV Charleston t/4' 
BURNETTA GAE POPE V ✓ MARY MARTHA YOUNG . (A Weirton Charleston " 1,- · \ MARY ELIZABETH PUSKAS Mount Hope 
College of Applied Science 
BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
1GARRETT MILTON BOYLES Spencer 
1LOUIS DASSONVILLE BURNS, III Logan 
lLOUIS EDWIN DeVAUGHN Charleston 
1GALEN EUGENE GILL Beckley 
lJACK L. HINTE Mount Hope 
HEDLEY ROBERT HONAKER Huntington (In Absentia) 
1GEORGE DAVID HUFFMAN Huntington 
CHARLES WILLIAM JOHNSON Huntington !Degree Conferred January 20, 1962 2Degree Conferred August 19, 1961iDegree Conferred July 14, 1961 ROBERT LEE JONES Milton TANZER HASAN KALAYCIOGLU Izmir, Turkey 1ROBERT LEE McKINLEY Huntington 1WILLIAM PAUL McNEER, JR. Huntington lCARL EDWARD MEDORS Proctorville, Ohio 1JERRY LOWELL MILLER Twlllght 2EDDIE WARREN NUTTER Huntington IJAMES EDWARD POE Ashland, Kentucky 
COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE (Continued) 
CHARLES KIRTLEY RAINES \:/ 
Hurricane 
1ROBERT HOLLBERG SMITH \/ 
Huntington 
\/ 
GENE BEARD STAFFORD 
JOSEPH RUFUS TURNER, III V
Huntington 
2JACK RAY VICKERS 1 
Griffithsville 
WILLIAM McKAY VOGEL _,. 
Huntington Huntington 
'} � _JAMES ELDRIDGE BLAIR TAYLOR V JERRY GENE YOUNG V £.,- \J 
Huntington Winfield 
ANTHONY FRANCIS TOMLINSON \/ 
Charleston 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
SHARON ANN BARKER 
Huntington 
JOAN HESSON 
Huntington 
RUBY JANE JORDAN MULLINS 
Huntington 
1SHIRLEY JUNE WELLMAN 
Huntington 
lJOAN GAY WHEELER 6 
Huntingto\l 
CANDIDATES FOR THE MASTER'S DEGREE 
Graduate School 
MASTER OF ARTS 
3HOWARD WANDEL ADKINS 
Branchland 
Educational Administration 
A.B., MaTShall University
2JOAN FISHER ADKINS 
Barboursville 
English 
A.B., Marshall University
3REVA BLACK ADKINS 
Hamlin 
Counseling and Guidance 
A.B., Marshall University
lDegree Conferred January 20, 1962 
2Degree Conferred Augwit 19, 1961 
SDegree Conferred July 14, 1961 
2FAYE ELIZABETH ALBAN 
Gallipolis, Ohio 
Special Education 
B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 
2ANNA LEE DALTON AMBURGEY 
Logan 
Special Education 
A.B., Marshall University
BNEWTON RICHARD ANDERSON 
Saint Marys 
Physical Science-Education 
B.S., West Virginia Wesleyan College 
I 
if 
. ' 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 2JACK DYER ARTERS Medina, Ohio Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Bluffton College 1BERGESS ORION ASHLEY Saint Albans Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
JAMES WILLIAM ATKINS Charleston Psychology A.B., Maorshall University 
lDONALD GEORGE AUER Charleston Psychology A.B., Morris Harvey College
2WILLIAM WAYNE BAILEY Alpoca. Educational Administration A.B., Marshall University 
2LONNIE O. BALDWIN Logan Educartlonal Administration A.B., Manhall University
2MARY ELLEN BALLENGEE Red Sulphur Springs Music-Education B.S. Mus. Ed., Concord College 
2CHARLES LANIER BARNETT Birmingham, Alabama History A.B., Howard College
2WAYNE MILLARD BARNHART Sandyville Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
2REBECCA MARSHALL BAYLOR Huntington Secondary Education A.B., Ma!L'Bhall University 
IVAN CARROLL BEATTY Milton (In Absentia) Counseling and Guidance A.B., Maorshall University 
BMARIE BAILES BECKETT Spring Hill Educational Administration A.B. Ed., West Virginia: State College !Degree Conferred January 20, 19622Degree Conferred August 19, 1961BDegree Conferred July 14, 1961 2CLARA !}ETTY BLACK Logan Business-Education B.S. Ed., West Virginia State College CORA BOARD BLAIR Charleston Counseling and Guidance A.B., West Virginia University 2ROGER WENDELL BODLEY Follansbee Physical Science-Education A.B., West Liberty State College 2CARLESS LEROY BONE Whitesville Business-Education A.B., Ma-rshall University2ARMILDA BOOTHE Wayne Educational Administration A.B., Ma1-'sball University3LINCOLN VIRGILIO BENEDICTO Holguin, Orlente, Cuba Political Science A.B., Catawba College2GARNETT BAKER BOWYER, JR. Charleston Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 2KENNA Z. BROWNING North Matewan Educational Administration A.B., Marshall UniversitySMARY SHOTTON BROWNING Ashland, Kentucky Counseling and Guidance A.B., Ma1.'shall University2MONA AVIS BROWNING Logan Elementary Education A.B., Mn-rshall University2J.A¥EJS MADISON BRUCE, JR. Columbus, Ohio Physical Science-Education A.B., Ma,rshall UnivenitylKATHARINE CROMBIE BUCKNER / Huntington Sociology A.B., MMshall University 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
2DOUGLAS CLIFTON BUMGARDNER Charleston History A.B., Alderson-Broaddus College
2WILLIAM LEWIS BURDETTE Lookout English-Education A.B., West Virginia, Institute of Technology 
2JOE CABLE Lexington, Kentucky Physical Science-Education A.B., Berea College
2JANET REBECCA CALFEE Bluefield Business-Education B.S. Bus. Ed., Concord College 
2KAY CAMPBELL Huntington Psychology A.B., Mairshall University 
2ROBERT T.ANEL C.ANTEES Williamson Counseling and Guidance A.B., MaTshall University 1POLLY HINSON CARDER✓ Huntington Music-Education A.B., Marshall University
2JAMES MARION CARPENTER Hurricane Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
ELEANOR LOUISE CARTE South Charleston English B.S., Anderson College3MARY WELLS CAUDILLHuntington Educational Administration A.B., MaTshall University j1JANICE EDWARDS CHANDI;ER Huntington Music-Education A.B., Marshall U�iversity
2DONALD CLIFFORD CHAPMAN Milton Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University!Degree Conferred January 20, 1962 2Degree Conferred August 19, 19613Degree Conferred July 14, 1961 SRQNALD JOHN CLIFTON Madison Counseling and Guidance A.B., Glenville State College2HAZEL HATFIELD CLINE Baisden Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Concord College PHILIP EUGENE CLINE Huntington Political Science B.S., Marshall University EVELYN HOISINGTON COLEM.AN Charleston Educationa,I Administration B.S. Ed., Capital University 1CAROLE CARGAL COMPTON ✓ Huntington English A.B., MaTshall University1JAMES EVERETT CONARD ✓ Huntington Geography A.B., MaTshall University2CLIFFORD AUSTIN COOK Mullens Biological Science B.S. Ed., Concord College 2LUTHER THURMAN COPE Matewan Counseling and Guidance A.B., MaTshall University 2WILLARD COPLEY Rio Grande, Ohio Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 2ROBERT KENTON CRAVEN Bluefield English A.B., Wheeling College3SHIRLEY SCOTT CROSSSaint Albans Elementa,ry Education A.B., MaTshall University2LILLI.AN REEVES CROWDER Chapmanville Elementary Education A.B., Ma,rshall University l j 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 2MARY ELIZABETH CRUM Fort Lauderdale, Florida Educational Administration A.B., MaTshall University8HENRY LEONARD DANNER Mount Hope Educational Administration A.B., West Liberty State College3CAROLYN JO DAVIS Ravenswood Elementary Education A.B., MaTShall University
3DARYL DWAIN DAVIS Union Elementary Education B.S., Concord College
2VERNON DAVIS Huntington Business-Education A.B., MaTshall University
BMARGARET BUTZ DENISON South Charleston Biological Science B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
2CLIFFORD CALVIN DENNISON Cleveland, Tennessee Physical Science-Education A.B., MaTShall University
PRISCILLA COOPER DESKINS Hurricane Biological Science A.B., MaTShall University j 
lREV ADA FRANKLIN DINGESS West Hamlin Geography A.B., Marshall University 2D. ANTHONY DI NIRO New York, New York English B.S. Ed., State Teachers College 2ROBERT NELSON DOSS, JR. Ashland, Kentucky Music-Education B.M., Cincinnati Conservatory of Music 
3JOAN LEE DOUGLAS Nitro Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., West Virginia, State College !Degree Conferred January 20, 19622Degree -Conferred August 19, 1961IDegree Conferred July 14, 1961 2IRENE McVEY FITZWATER Ansted Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 2EULAH MAE FLEMING Charleston Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 2CARL QUENTIN FLOYD Pedro, Ohio Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 2ALPHONSE MAURICE FOOSE Huntington Business-Education B.S., The Ohio State UniversityMARY JO FOSTER Charleston (In Absentia) English B.S. Ed., West Virginia State College 2DANNY GREYSON FULKS Scottown, Ohio Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College . . 1EU,GENIA FERGUSON GARDNER / Galllpolls, Ohio Special Education B.S. Ed., Ohio University JOHN ROBERT GLENN Logan Political Science A.B., Concord CollegeALAN BRANT GOULD Huntington History .A.B., MaTShall University 3CALVIN KNIGHT GRAY East Point, Kentucky Physical Science-Education B.S., Morehead State College 2GEORGE DALE GRAY Belle Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College BETTY WARREN GREENE Ashland, Kentucky Business-Educ!atlon B.S., Morehead State College 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 2ALICE MAE GROSELockwoodCounseling and GuidanceA.B., West Virginia Institute of Technology
3RALPH W. GWINN Oak HillCounseling and GuidanceA.B., Glenville State College
2JANET NORINE HAGER RamageHistoryA.B., Marshall University 
2MARY DARNOLD HAGUE CharlestonElementary EducationB.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
SMADALINE SMITH HALL WilliamsonEducational AdministrationA.B., Ma,rshall University
MILDRED GODSCHALK HALL HuntingtonHistoryB.S., Ed., Concord College /
lFAIRY BONHAM HAMMER PrincetonElementary EducationA.B., Marshall University1BILLY KENT HARLESSPaxEducational AdministrationB.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College
CHARLOTTE ANN PAULEY HARLESS Oak Hill (In Absentia) Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
JAMES WARREN HARLESS McConnellCounseling and GuidanceB.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College
JANE BUTLER HARRIS ValleyforkCounseling and GuidanceA.B., Marshall Unlv,rslty 1MOSES HENSLEY VWilliamson Educational Administration A.B., Marshall UniversitylDegree Conferred January 20, 1962 2Degree Conferred August 19, 1961BDegree Conferred July 14, 1961 2JOSEPH MARTIN HICKMAN SistersvilleEducational AdministrationA.B., MaTshall University BMARY. ALICE HINERMAN HuntingtonCounseling and GuidanceA.B., MaTShall University3WILLIAM LEE HODSON Mullens Physical Science-Education B.S., Morris Harvey College lMADELINE McCLINTIC HOWE CharlestonEducational AdministrationB.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College2RUTH COMPTON HOWELLWilliamsonEducational AdministrationB.S. Ed., Concord College2MARJORIE JO HRKO RoderfieldElementary EducationA.B., Marshall University 2MARGARET ANN HUDSON Nitro Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University 3MILDRED HILL HUFFMAN HamlinCounseling and GuidanceA.B., Marshall UniversityNADA FAYE HUPP CharlestonCounseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 2HOWARD JACK HURLEY Sophia EnglishB.S. Ed., Concord CollegeMERLE HAIRSTON IVERS HuntingtonEducational AdministrationA.B., Marshall University2HUBERT LEE JACKSON BeckleyEducational Administration A.B., Concord College 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
WILMA WHEELER JAMES Charleston Elementary Education A.B., West: Virglniw State College 
2ALICE BRUCE JAMISON Charleston Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
2DONNA MAE JARRELL Packsvllle Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Concord College 
2JANALENE JARRELL Packsvllle Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Concord College 
BL. JAY JERVIS Dunlow Educational Administration A.B., MaTshall UniveTSity 2ROBERT ALEXANDER JOHNSONHuntington Sociology A.B., Marshall University 
2ROBERT DAYTON JOHNSON Bucyrus, Ohio History A.B., MaTshall University 
YVONNE FLENTJE JOHNSON Huntington History A.B., Marshall UnlveTsity 
2JIMMY WILLIAM JONES War History A.B., Marshall UniveTslty
2JOEL JAY JONES Springfield, Virginia Social Studies-Education A.B., Marshall UniveTsity
JUANITA OWEN KEETON Louisa, Kentucky English A.B., Kentucky Wesleyan College
GEORGE BERNARD KETCHUM Huntington Educational Administration A.B., Morehead State College lDegree Conferred January 20, 1962 2Degree Conferred August 19, 1961 &Degree Conferred July 14, 1961 SMURIEL MAXINE KIFF Ona Blologlca'l Science A.B., Marshall UniveTsity 2JULES KENT KING Clay Counseling and Guidance A.B., Glenville State College KERVIN DENCIL KNAPP Saint Albans Sociology B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College lJEARL STUMP KOONTZ Charleston Business-Education A.B. Ed., Glenville State College 3BERYL WOODROOF LAMBERTPrinceton Elementary Education A.B. Ed., Concord College JANET THOMASON �BERT Iaeger Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University3GEORGE EDMUND LANCIANESECharleston Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., West Virginia State College 8GOLDEN ISAAC LANGDONHuntington Counseling and Guidance B.B.A.; Marshall University 2J.I.HLDRED NEW LANHAM South Charleston Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College SANDERSON COOPER LAWRENCE Clarksburg Counseling and Guidance B.S. Mch. Arts, West Virginia State College 2JOSEPH ROBERT LA WREN CE, JR. Beckley Sociology A.B., West Virginia State CollegeWILLIAM DOVEL LeSAGE, JR. Huntington (In Absentia) Secondary Education B.s., Marshall University 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
ALMA KEYSER LEWIS 
Huntington 
Elementary Education 
A.B., Marshall University 
SSYLVIA JOY LILLY 
Beckley 
Elementary Education 
B.S. Ed., Concord College 
2HELEN RUTH LOCKE
Saint Marys 
Elementary Education 
A.B., MaTshall University 
2CLYDIA DEER LOWE
Amherstdale 
Counseling nnd Guidance 
B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
2DONNA JEAN COMPTON LYCAN
Wayne 
Educational Administration 
A.B., MaTshall UniveTsity 
HESTER MOORE LYMAN 
London 
Counseling and Guidance 
B.S.H.E., West Virginia University 
2TRILBY McKEEHAN LYNCH 
Huntington 
Muslc-Educa tion 
B.S., UniveTslty of Kentucky 
3DORA ANN MACE 
Charleston 
Elementary Education 
B.S. El. Ed., Bob Jones University 
1HELEN KETCHUM MATTHEWS 
Wayne 
Counseling and Guidance 
B.S., West Virginia, University 
2JOHN RAYBURN MATTHEWS 
Wayne 
Educational Administration 
A.B., Marshall UnlveTslty 
JOE SMITH MAYNOR 
Charleston 
Sociology 
A.B., Marshall University 
1BESS WEIGAND McBEE 
Letart 
Educational Administration 
A.B., Marshall UnlveTsity 
lDegree Conferred January 20, 1962 
2Degree Conferred August 19, 1961 
SDegree Conferred July 14, 1961 
SANN ELIZABETH McCALL 
Ashland, Kentucky 
English 
A.B., Duke University 
2ROY FRANKLIN McCLELLAND 
Fayetteville 
Educational Administrn tion 
A.B., West Virginie, Institute of Technology 
1HELEN MORRISON McCLUNG 
Charleston 
Elementary Education 
B.S., Morris Harvey College 
8UEVA FLORENCE WEARS McCOY 
Pliny 
Social Studies-Education 
A.B., MaTshall UniveTsity 
30PAL EDITH McDADE 
McConnell 
Counseling and Guidance 
B.S. El. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
2THOMAS HOUSTON McGLONE 
Ceredo 
Music-Education 
A.B., Marshall University 
3JOAVENELL McCOY McNEALY 
Williamson 
Elementary Education 
A.B., Marshall University 
JEANNE LANCASTER McNEILL 
Charleston 
Counseling and Guidance 
B.S., University of Kentucky 
2JAMES DAYTON MEADOWS 
Beckley 
English 
B.S. Ed., Concord College 
ROBERT N. MELOTT 
Chester 
Education 
B.S., Bethany College 
1DREMA ELEANOR MELTON 
Lanham 
Elementary Education 
B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 
2GEORGE M. MICKEL
Beckley 
Sociology 
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
2LOTTIE FARLEY MIDKIFF West Hamlin Geography A.B., MaTshall University
2HAROLD FRANK MILLER Urbana, Ohio Educatlonrul Administration A.B., University of Kentucky 
2HEBER MARTING MILLER Madison Geography A.B., MnTShall University
2VIRGINIA JOBE MILLER Princeton Counseling and Guidance A.B., Concord College
lDILLARD GARLIN MILLS Huntington Counseling and Gnldance B.S. Ed., Concord College 1LEWIS GLENN MILLS Wayne Educational Administration A.B., M.aTshall University 3MARION CHAMBERS MITCHELL Beckley Counseling and Guidance A.B. Ed., Howard University 2DELORES McGUIRE MOORE Ashland, Kentucky Elementary Education B.S., Bob Jones University
MARLIN GENE NANCE Huntington Educational Administration A.B., MM-shall University 
NORMA EALY NELSON Huntington Elementary Education A.B., MaTshall University
3VIRGIL RAYMOND NUNLEY Charleston Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College lDegree ConferTed January 20, 1962 2Degree Conferred August 19, 1961 BDegree Conferred July 14, 1961 2GEORGE W. NUTT Jackson, Ohio Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 1EDNA MAE DOSS OSBURN-/ Wayne Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University HAROLD GENE PARDUE Big Creek Biological Science A.B., MaTshall University1DREMA MINKS PETTRYJ Beckley Elementary Education A.B., MaTshall University SHEILA KING PHILLIPS Institute Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Bluefield State College 1REBECCA NEWELL PITTSONBERGER Whitesville Elementary Educa1:ion B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College ,$ OLIVER BRACKETT PORTERFIEL� Peterstown (In Absentia) Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Concord College 2PED WESLEY RAMSEY Huntington Music-Education A.B., MaTShall UniversitylIRA SHARPE RICHMOND Prosperity Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Concord College MARY SIMMS ROBERTS Saint Albans Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 2CHARLOTTE BODO ROSE Holden Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
2JEAN L. ROSE Balleysvllle Elementary Education B.S., Concord College 
2ROSE MARIE HUNT SAMPLES Charleston Special Education A.B., West Virginia State College
2RALPH MAYNARD SAYRE New Haven Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Ohio University 
CORA VIRGINIA HUGHES SCHOONOVER South Charleston Counseling and Guidance B.S. Ed., West Virginia University 
JAMES LYNDALL SCOTT Minford, Ohio Educational Administra tiou B.S. Ed., Ohio University 
2RUDOLPH DOUGLAS SCHW ANK Beckley Physical Science-Education A.B., Concord College 2THELMA YOUNG SHACKELFORD Beckley Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 2LOIS BENNETT SHINN Leon Educational Administration A.B. Ed., West Virginia State College 2GERALD LESLIE SHORT Oceana Physical Science-Education It.S. Ed., Concord College 
CARL EDWARD SHUTER Portsmouth, Ohio Educational Administration B.S. Ed., Rio Grande College 3IVY MAE SLEETHMason Elementary Education A.B., Manhall University
RICHARD LEE SMILEY Charleston Social Studies-Education B.S. Ed., California State Teachers College 1Degree Conferred January 20, 1962 2Degree Conferred August 19, 1961 BDegree Conferred July 14, 1961 3JOSEPH HERBERT SMITH Clover Educational Administration A.B., Glenvllle State CollegelMAE DINGESS SMITH j Logan Counseling and Guidance A.B., Marshall University 3MARGARET DAVIS SMITH Shoals Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University2ELEANOR GATES SNYDER Charleston Engllsh A.B. Ed., Fairmont State College 2HARRY EDWARD SOW ARDS Huntington Educational Administration A.B., Marshall UniversityELIZABETH VIZZI SPEARS Wilkinson Elementary Education A.B., Marshall University 2ROBERT FRANK SPENCER Saint Marys Music-Education A.B., Marshall University PAULINE GERTHA STANLEY South Charleston Elementary Education B.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College 2LUCY LEE ST. CLAIR Charleston Library Science-Education A.B., Flora Macdonald College2ELMINA RHODES STOKES South Charleston Counsellng and Guidance A.B., Elon College BETSY HERSHBERGER STURGEON South Charleston Edu ca tlonal Administra tlon A.B. Ed., West Virginia State College 2MARY LOUISE TAYLOR Bluefield Counseling and Guidance A.B., Mar1hall University
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
lJOHN WILLIAM TEEL j PinevilleEnglishA.B., Marshall University1REBA RAY THOMPSON ✓ HuntingtonEducational Administ.ratlonA.B., Marshall University2JAMES SHOUSE TRENTBaileysville Educational Administration A.B., Marshall University1CECIL PAUL VARNEY j HuntingtonEducational AdministrationA.B., Marshall University2AMY KAISER VARNUMHuntingtonBiological ScienceA.B., Marshall University1BECKY BATES VINSONGreenup, KentuckyCounseling and GuidanceA.B., College of William and Mary2EVALINE JENKINS WALKERSpencerElementary EducationA.B., West Liberty State College8ROBERT EMMET WALLSManEducational AdministrationB.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College2VENNELDA FORTNEY WAREBarboursvmeSecondary Education A.B. Ed., Fairmont State College 
2ELIZABETH MEADOWS WATTERSOJ ;iApple Grove Educational AdministrationA.B., Marshall University
CARL EDWARD WHITE Ironton, OhioEducational AdministrationB.S., Eastern Kentucky State College2CHARLES EDWARD WHITEYork, Nebraska-:i!JnglishA.B., Ma-rshall UniversitylDegree Conferred January 20, 19622Degree Conferred August 19, 1961 3Degree Conferred July 14, 1961 2RUSSEL JOE WHITERipley Educational AdministrationB.S. Ed., Morris Harvey College2DAVID JOSEPH WILBURN South CharlestonPsychology A.B., Marshall University HA YES EDWARD WILCOX Portsmouth, Ohio (In Absentia) Educational AdministrationB.S. Ed., The Ohio State University1LLOYD ADAIR WILLIAMSShady Spring Educational AdministrationB.S. Ed., Concord College2MARGARET TASKER WILMOTHDunbarCounseling and GuidanceA.B., Alderson-Broaddus College2RAY NORRIS WILSONColumbus, OhioCounseling and GuidanceA.B., Marshall University 2WILLIAM WILSON WINDON, JR. West MilfordEducational AdministrationB.S., Bryant College of Business Adm.3JOAN SHOWERS WOOD Gallipolis, OhioElementary EducationB.S. El. Ed., Rio Grande College3MILDRED NAPIER WOOTENWilliamson Home Economics-Education A.B., Marshall University2FRED LEON YEATERMiltonBiological ScienceB.S., West Virginia University2CLARENCE PERRY ¥ORKMullens Educational Administration / A.B., Marshall University / \A� 
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
DONALD FREDERICK ANDERSON Charleston Chemistry B.S., West Virginia State College
ROBERT SHERRICK BENNETT, JR. Huntington Chemistry B.S., Marshall University
THAROL LOWREN McCLASKEY Huntington Chemistry B.S., Marshall UniversitylDegree Conferred January 20, 1962 2Degree Conferred August 19, 1961 8Degree Conferred July 14, 1961 .. 1JII\JMY DONALD MORRISON j Huntington Chemistry B.S., Marshall UniversityDONALD LEE PLYMALE Huntington (In Absentia) Chemistry B.S., Marshall University3LEWIS WAY RESSEGGERRavenswood Biological Science B.S., Fairmont State College 
Reserve Officers' Training Corps 
The following named cadets were commissioned Second Lieutenants in the United 
States Army Reserve at exercises in the Campus Christian Center, at 8: 00 A.M. today. 
Six cadets commissioned at this time were designated Distinguished Military 
Graduates. 
ROBERT LEWIS AMICK, JR. (Transportation Corps) 
PAUL ALLEN BECKETT (Infantry) 
WETZEL DALE BRUMFIELD (Transportation Corps) 
WILLIAM RICHARD HALE (Infantry) 
ROGER BENTON STACKHOUSE (Finance Corps) 
WILLIAM McKAY VOGEL (Corps of Engineers) 
ROBERT DOW BAILEY, JR. (Medical Service Corps) 
DENNIS KARL FINLEY (Military Police Corps) 
JOHN RUSSELL KELLER (Military Police Corps) 
JOHN PATRICK KILLORAN (Transportation Corps) 
JAMES THOMAS RIGGS (Armor) 
JON JOSEPH SKAGGS (Armor) 
GERALD WARREN SUTPHIN (Armor) 
The President's Charge to the Graduates It is my pleasant privilege, ladies and gentlemen of the graduating class, to welcome you into the great body of 17,022 graduates of Marshall University. No two of you have had exactly the same experiences at Marshall nor will you carry away with you the same memories. Yet all of you have had four experiences in common: 1. You chose Marshall of your own free will.2. You were admitted.3. You selected your own programs of study.4. You followed these programs successfully to this day ofgraduation. At any time until this afternoon you could have left the University. But now you are in for life. You belong to Marshall and Marshall belongs to you. Your names are not only on our records; they are also in our hearts. I hope that you will come back to the campus frequently and keep fresh your University memories. I am grateful for your high standards of conduct as well as of scholarship. We of the faculty and staff who will remain here have faith in you. You succeeded in the University and we believe that you will succeed in the harder tasks that lie before you. I challenge you to hold your degree as a sacred trust With untarnished honor to yourself and to your University And with fidelity to your country, your fellowmen, and to God. May, 1962 Stewart H. Smith President 
ACADEMIC COSTUME 
The custom of wearing academic regalia in the colleges and uni­
versities of the United States has been continuous since Colonial times. 
The colors indicating fields of study and degrees conferred are now of 
standard significance and at Marshall University show in the hoods worn 
by the Master's degree candidates. Doctor's and Master's hoods worn by 
members of the faculty are colorful and elaborate. Hoods for both Master's 
and Doctor's are made of black, lined with silk chevrons in the official 
colors of the university conferring the degree, and trimmed with velvet 
collars in colors distinctive of the degree. 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Master of Arts - White 
Master of Science - Gold - Yellow 
FACULTY HOODS - MASTER'S AND DOCTOR'S 
Arts and Sciences White 
Business Administration Dark Grey 
Education Light Blue 
Humanities Crimson 
Law Purple 
Music Pink 
Philosophy Dark Blue 
Physical Education Sage Green 
Science Gold - Yellow 
Theology Scarlet 
.MARSHALL UNIVERSITY, now in its one hundred and twenty­
fifth year, welcomes the graduating class into its alumni family. The
faculty and administration join with the family and friends of each 
graduate in congratulating each on the attainment of a higher education.
Today's graduates are joining thousands of Marshall alumni spread
throughout the entire world. Marshall men and women live in each of
the 50 states and in 12 foreign countries. Within a few days those crossing 
the stage this afternoon to receive their degrees will make their individ­
ual ways to various parts of this world. 
The University, established as Marshall Academy in 1837, was
named in honor of John Marshall, Chief Justice of the United States
Supreme Court from 1801 to 1835. John Laidley, long-time friend of
Marshall, is traditionally accepted as the founder of the Academy. 
There are many milestones in Marshall's growth: the humble sub­
scription school called Mt. Hebron; the private academy founded by John
Laidley; the College, elevated to collegiate status by the Virginia Assembly 
in 1858; the "West Virginia State Normal School ... to be established at
Marshall College in the County of Cabell . . ." in 1867; the conferring
of the first baccalaureate degrees in 1921; the separation of Teachers
College and the College of Arts and Sciences in 1923; recognition by
the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools in 
1928; the organization of the Graduate Division in 1938 and its elevation
to Graduate School in 1948; the establishment of the College of Applied
Science in 1960; and the change of name to Marshall University on
March 2, 1961. 
The four-room Academy on its one and one-half acres has grown
to twenty buildings situated on thirty-five acres in the heart of Hunt­
ington, the city that came after and grew up around the University. The
185-acre University Heights Campus is now under development. 
Marshall is continuing its service to young men and women as it
prepares them for business, industry and the professions in West Vir­
ginia. More teachers for the public schools receive their training at 
Marshall than at any other school in the state. Doctors, lawyers and
engineers have received their pre-professional education and their bachelor
degrees from the University. Business and industry look to the University
for well-trained personnel. 
At the close of today's ceremonies, the University will have graduated
17,022 students. These new alumni will remember with affection the
classrooms of Old Main, the friendly greetings of President Smith and
all other Marshall personnel, the skillful teaching of a respected professor,
the lovely campus in the spring just before school is out and in autumn
when hurrying feet stir fallen leaves, the conversations in Shawkey
Student Union, the thrills of Mid-American football and basketball games,
the shade of the Beech Tree, the bust of John Marshall, and, most of all,
the many friendships formed here at Marshall University.

